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"The world is getting worse Instead
production of foodstuffs up to the prewar average
lly hard work the factory output has been

but this has not held down prices
of hotter!"

Haven't you heard statements like
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these, mudu by men who considerAT Untie
1000 Americans can get some realization of the hard lot

themselves iH'oart-Hxtv- e and Intelligent
business or professional men? Of
course, these men can glveyou proof,
actual facts, thut will substantiate

la Hiufa
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their sssertions the present indus-
trial strife, the dlstresiii-- financial
conditions of Hi lust few yeurs, world
anarchy,

ft liiniua

of the German people through endeavoring to
imagine what conditions would be here if the cost
of living had risen to 13.1 time the prewar level, as
it ha in Germany,

Tht pillars of economic life and public order are
menaced by this situation. Last October the mark,
which used to be the equivalent of 23 cents, fell to
3 000 equal to fl in American money. The nece-it- y

for buying food abroad with thi depreciated
currency presents a problem indeed.

It is said that 2,000,000 tons of grain will have

Hut history Itself dirprrivrs all of

to be imported into Germany during the next year.
The cost of thi i almost double the total circula- -

purely Impel sonnl Institution, with iti
purtlsun opinion or affiliations. It
serves tlu publlo of all nationalities,
all Ideas, all creed and all ociupn.
tlons.

.Merchant, hanker, imhltm't, Inulrtitr,
teacher, lecturer, doctor, lMr,
farmer, m hanio nnd men of all
trades will nnd the newest Ideas ami
met hods In their lines of work. Tim
mother and domeiuaker will find In-

spiration for better hollies and better
babies. The athlete and sportsman
will find liniliv hoi.k devoted to their
hubby. Great forces surround u,
pressing for admission to our lives.

Telephones, electric buhls, printing,
antiseptics, chemistry. wireless,
psychoanalysis and new phases of

philosophy. All that Is needed t'
open this sesimie of iinlversiisl knowl-

edge I tlie library habit.
No Institution contributes more t'i

the Joy of llviioc than the library.
The love of rending u a habit that
Is universal In Its'appea! and leaves
no bad after effects. When life sei nis
humdrum and friends prove, inslncus
and untrue, then we turn In our lone-

liness to the unchanging, conifiirtiiig,
Inlc r sting books that have lived from
century to century. If we love travel,
we enn cIc-I- the globe and go from
polo to pule. Tho great pictures of
tho world am sprcid beforo us In !!.

art of bonks. W. inn delve Into the
inllniatn pei sonulltles of the rent
men and women of all times In lha
biographies. If we crave romance th
greatest love stories of th entire
world are at our lingers' tips. Thera
Is poelry to south our spirit and philo-

sophy to stiinuhitu our nilnit,
ll.ive jon found tho books that rest,

your weary nerves, Instruct you In
the offali's of life, console you, nnd
lift your spirit on tlm wings of fancy
to bigger, better, broader things and
a truer understanding of yourself rind
your fellow men'.' If not, get Hie
llbrury habit! M. C. H.

Naughty Cupid.
Lovo makes the world go around at

night in uutos. Kltchburg Hentiiul.

thesu arguments, thai the world Is
deteriorating. Kiiicu the higiniilng of
time, life has shown a coniiiiued strug-
gle, the sti'UKglo bi'lWuMii the weak
and strong, the strtiKkle
right and might. And right has

been tho victor!
Jluman liitelllgi'tico tins made mini

supriiine In the unlmiil kluudoiu, Tho
subordination of self to the human
good bus neceeaarily followed. VS lien
Home lifetime so entirupsed In pleas-
ure that molality hum ixnored, Home
fell! When Napoleon Bonaparte be-
came absorbed in his own power
and ambition that Immunity lacked
consideration, he suffered defeat!
Whin Kaistii- - Willielm forcud all Ger-
many to fluid the hleuls of tlie world,
In order that his personal ambition
might be appeased, tin Christian
countries Hilled uud fought for tho

tion of paper money. Confidence must be reitored,
the German currency must be stabilized and finan

THE LESSON OK NEWBEKRY.
I'ublic ujiiniun is for thi rcmtjiiutiun

of r Newberry. The supreme court of the
projtJ hiti overrulnl th dt'clnluiii of the rourt ami
(he iIicku of the itself pt'i'inii tii.i: him to
ink hit seat in congress.

.This i no lynching, although Ntwtieriy speak
of it at "partisan political persecution," Strong
feeling against him wm manifest noj only in Mich-iK- n,

where hi spokesman and associate, Senator
Townsend, was recently defeated, but In nil quar-
ters of the nation. It ma I ten not that in dome
case tin-- attiuk were led by ilumugugue who were
without sincerity, The judgment of the people waa
not lumed on thii propaganda, but on th fundu-mrnt- al

spirit of democratic government.

cial credit must be forthcoming to see these people
through their period of emergency. The allied na
tions are said to recognize the importance of ad
justing the reparation question, and this In itself
will help to build up confidence and dispel pesiim- -

ism. America i expecUd to be the lource of sup-

ply for most of the needed grain, and though this
business may be on credit, It will come a a relief
to the American farmers.

purpose of maintaining llm stihlimo
principle of civilization. When the
Jews hud mocked and crucified Christ,
He arose from the dead and usci-nde-

Into heaven.
Those pnoplo who claim that tlie

world Is headed toward destruction
nre combating history, are arrulKnliig
good and supporting evil, Bight has
cventuully been eupreme.

The watchword of the slate, the no-

tion, ths universe, the ray of hope
that will guldo us on to better things
Is the flttpst shall survive! A.K.

The Library Iluhlt.
Oinalitt To the Editor of The

Omaha Bee: The library Is a fre in-

stitution supported by taxes. If peo-

ple don't use it they me cheating
themselves out of a valuable souica
of Information, a well as ono of tho
keenest Joys in life, reading for
amusement.

The public librury is the greatest
Institution for free education outside
tho public schools. There Is no ago
limit set upon Its patrons. Tho youth

CLASSIFYING THE FRESHWATER CLAM.
Common enough in the Mississippi valley I a

denizen peculiar to it own genu. The mussel I

defined by Webster as "a bivalve mollusk," and
now the supreme court of the United States ha
backed up the dictionary by holding that the mus-

sel is not a wild animal.
Have your grin, and then consider that some-

thing else is involved besides the obviou fact with
relation to the statu of the mussel in the animal
kingdom. One time the humble freshwater clam
graced the table of the aborigine, and the household
mounds in the Mississippi valley contain ample
proof that the shellfish in question was plentiful in
the water of all the inland rivers and creek. When
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"From State and Nation"

Editorials from other newspaper
fresh from tho grades and the older
person Who missed the chance for
hlghor education can follow a com
plete cotirsn of college or university
raiding, If they have tholllirnry habit!

Tho library ia a bureau of univer
sal information and helpfulness. It 1

Possession of rich open many door and give
many advantages and should not be a bar to politi-
cal advancement, hut American are not willing to
admit thiil election may fairly be swung to the
candidate who hide highest. Immense caampalgn
expenditures, even when not corruptly mado, are
seen a a menace to the republic. Such content

that carried on between Henry Ford and New-berr- y

for the senatorshlp, absolutely bar from any
chance of election a man of (lender mean.

inatanrea have beromo more frequent of late in
which candidate! for public office ipend more on
their campaign than their entire official salary
would amount to. When a candidate already hold
office, he has, of course, the advantage of the frank-

ing privilege and free public printing. That thin
come out of the people' taxes instead of from
private campaign fund do not improve the cane.

Fair pluy in what the American people want in
their eduction contest. Politic must not be al-

lowed to become a rich man' game, nor should
anyone seek to take undue advantage of hi politi-
cal position.

These are not entirely new evil, but it i a new
conscience that is dealing with them. There has
been no evidence of actual corruption in the New-

berry campaign, yet the tremendous amount of
money spent in hi cause doe not fit in with Amer-
ican political morality. A candidate is not neces-

sarily a crook because he is willing to upend with-

out limit to win election, Newberry claim the
most lofty motive were back of his fight on Ford.
Such may have been the case, and yet the fact that
he has now reigned may be accepted a proof of
hi dawning realization that his way is not the
proper one.

The proper way to decide an election i on tht
issue of governmental policy for which each man
itands. If a candidate actually stand for some

great principle, he should be willing to trust the
people to decide, and not turn the contest into a
battle between pockctbook.

The resignation of Newberry is a wholesome

thing in many ways. The people brought In the ver-

dict, and in so doing have established the fact that
lavish campaign expenditure are regarded with

a most potent factor In the changing

Nebraska Weslcyan

University
Winter Quarter Will
Begin December 4th

Registration Nov. 20-2- 5

f'caMge of Liberal Arts, Kina Jlria,
v.Hli Hchnola of Miiale, Art, Exprea.

College with Train-

ing Hrhoola,
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economic arid Industrial Ufa that, m

the white man came the mussel as a table bird fell
intodisu.se, save among the imaginative boys, who
imitated the red men by broiling the bivalve on a
hot stone, or using him to bait "trot lines," where
he served admirably, being too tough to wash off
in the current, and defying any fish' effort to de-

tach the bait without taking the hook.
Came the McKinley tariff law, and gave the

mussel a commercial standing, for out of hi shell
is manufactured trainload of pearl buttons that
once came from Europe. For further reference, in-

quire at Mucatlne, la., onco famous for It water-

melons, now known chiefly for its button mills.
Farmers living along nonnavigable streams began
to realize the worth of the mussels living therein,

sweeping across our country. In this
day and ago of civic and poll! leal

we must keep well Informed

education In Turls. Burres' work had
a considerable vogu in it day and
bowed a strong racial character that

was much appreciated by the French
critics. , . Another negro musician
from our section of tho country rep-
resented ut the Boston Library ex-
hibition this one not a composer but
an executant Is Kdmunde Dedc. a
violinist of parts who together with a
Cubun "man of color," Brlndi He
i3aln, was merely tho best among a
number of negroe who advanced past
banjo and guitar to the most difficult
and artistic of stringed instrument.
i'rom other parts of the south came
George Melburn, author of "Listen to
the Mocking Bird," and James Bland,
whose "Carry Me Back to Old "

Is equally classic of the south'
negro melodies. Perhaps tho most
observed document In the Boston ex-
hibition Is a facsimile unfortunately
America does not possess tho original

of a leter written by Beethoven to
Ueorgo Augustus Polgreen Bridge-towe- r,

a mulatto violinist for whom
Beethoven composed the Kruetaer
Honata. Brldgetower was one of tho
most talented performers of hi day
and was ao recognized throughout
Europe.

and abreast the times, or we ore lost
In a whirlpool of Ignorance and mis
understanding, we dure not stag
nate, we must progress. The library

Without that great stumbling block
to till progress prejudice. It Is a

The Most I'opular Name.
From tht Toronto Star.

A .somewhflt Interesting census of
Christian names 1ms been taken In
tho public school of Stratford. And
it Is found that old and simple one
cotitlnuo to be favorites. Those
which are represented by more than
tO pupils Include; John, 1 64; Mar-aare- t,

114; William, 115; George, 7;
Mury, 93; Dorothy, 74: James, 87;
Helen, 68, and t'red, 60. Gladys la
the llrst interloper to appear in the
list, with a score of 60.

With nil the name In the world
at their cliniiosjil, stage names, name
out of novels, and made-to-orde-

numes, which they or others miht
Invent, parents go on, In the same
old way, culling- - their onpi-ln- John
and William and Margaret, and hop-
ing Jn vain that they will not he nick,
named Jack or Bill or Maggie. Oo
CHHlonully a name I figured out
which Is warranted to dofy corrup-
tion Into any of the familiar variants.
But its possessor probably blossom

tribulation endured by the first set-

tlers on the bank of Cherry crer-k- ,

the sanguinary conflicts with the
aboriginal Indians, the buffalo hunts
which first attracted the European no-

bility to the Itocky mountain big
gams region, the vigorous and dras-
tic activity of the vigilant, the
community struggle for contact with
the outer world which resulted In tho
building of the railroads, the planting
of the seeds of religion and education
In the establishment of the first
churches and echools, tho patient
building up of the Industrial struc-
ture and a host of other phases of life
in the raw and romantic west!

Nor will those incidents resting
upon less stable records be forgotten,
the expedition of Vasquez de Coro-nad- o

In 1541 through the wild empire
now known as Colorado, tho visits of
the earliest trapper and hunters and
the advent of the pioneer missionaries,
who have ever vied with the explorer,
the gold seeker and the trader in
penetrating the wilderness, opening
up new land and hacking out new
frontiers.

and undertook to assert their rights. This led to
the suit, for mussel hunters were loath to give up
their game. The supreme court holds the bivalve
is not a wild animal and that the owner of the land
along the stream owns the mussels as far out as

--O-the center of the current, and so another im-

portant dispute is brought to a logical conclusion.

WORK AHEAD OF CONGRESS.
The closing session of the Sixty-sevent- h con

rortn as .ratty or Bnooty, or in some
other guise quite foreign to the
carefully selected choice of the fond The Negro In Music.

gress will start with a full program; what it will ac parents. Homctlme they telephone From the New Orleans

Dusting Off the Old Ones.
Principal in clas room of ome

very young children asked Johnnie
Smith, "How much Is three tlmeB
nine?" Johnnie answered 27.

"Good! Very good!" said the princi-
pal.

A tough lad over in the corner
spoke up and said, "Good? Very
good? Hell, that's perfect!" Chicago
Tribune.

complish is quite another question. Some observers The Boston Public Library ha beentheir favorite newspaper and deplore
the fact that they can not find a suit

Do You
Know?

-- that Royal Baking
Powder it made from
Cream of Tartar?

that Cream of Tartar it de-

rived from grape -r-ich, ripe,
healthful grapes grown in
the famous vineyards of
southern France?

Thatis why Royal is sowhols-som- e

and healthful, why it
gives the food such a fine,
even texture and such a de-

licious, appetizing flavor.

. It Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

able name. Nothing Is oulte a dlfare inclined to the opinion that little, if anything,
will be done within the next three months. This ferent as their child. And will the

newspaper please suggest. But the
wise newspaper thereupon professe
utter Inability to find an appellation
distinctive enough and noble enough

suspicion and disapproval. The veter of Michigan
who four year ago gave him a majority, upon
thinking it over, reversed their action. Hi recog-
nition of thi fact as shown in his resignation from
the senate with two years remaining of his term,
i to be commended.

for the purpose. The parents sigh
And In ail likelihood another Is added
to the long list of John and Mar eSp YouYe welcome in

wyiingionUnngarets. Toronto Star.

holding an exhibition of the art work
of American negroes, not only of the
graphlo art but also of music, a field
In which the African rac ha won
popular a well a critical recogni-
tion, e The Interest In such
a collection of musical and biographi-
cal material at the present time does
not focu upon such men a Burleigh
and Coleridge Taylor, negroes, whose
compositions are well able to hold
prominence without reference to tho
race of their authors, but upon other
and older composers who worked un-

der a greater disadvantage. In that
elder group stands prominently and al-

most alone of his people as a com-

poser of piano music in the early nine-
teenth century Basils Barres, a Lou-isan- a

negro who received a musical

Progress and Fageantry. When in
From th Rocky Mountain News. OmahaDenver plans to challenge the at --"er b. tsj Room Ratetention of the United Htate next sum-
mer with a "pageant of progress,"
which will depict her history and de

SFRV1CI WITH A SMUTvelopment from the day of the Span'
ish conuulstadors.

A pretentious scheme, this, to give
the city publicity and attract visitors
from far and near, but one full of

view rests on tho belief that opponent of the re-

publican majority will unite in an effort to thwart
action on the big appropriation measures, to com-

pel the president to call the Sixty-eight- h congress
in extra session.

First place on the docket is given to the ed

ship subsidy bill, really a measure to foster the
American merchant marine, on which the house will
probably take a vote early next week. Prospects
are good for this bill to pass the house, although in
a form much different from that which carries the
bonus allowance of $32,000,000 a year to the ship-

owners. Member have heard from the home folk
since last they met and will probably be wary when
it comes to voting for subsidies. In the senate the
real opposition to this bill will probably show up.

A measure very likely to be held up i the long
delayed report on the recognition of the executive

departments of the government. Senators and rep-

resentative who served on this commission are re-

ported to be not particularly well pleased with tho
form in which its report ha been prepared by the
civilian member, and will insist on having time to
study it.

More important to the people of this region will
be the promised efforts to secure amendment to the
Esch-Cummi- law, through which relief from the
transportation situation is sought. If Senator Cum-

min undertake to bolster up the labor board pro

OMAHA INVITES THE FARMERS.
A special car filled with delegates to the national

convention of the Farmers' Educationaal and Co-

operative union has left Omaha for Lynchburg,
Va. With them they carry the invitation to hold the
next annual meeting in Omaha.

It is to be hoped that thi offer of hospitality,
extended through the convention bureau of the
Omaha Chamber of Commerce, will be accepted.
Omaha is the center of a vast agricultural empire
and is cRger to with the farming in-

terests in every way. Its live stock and grain mar-

kets, its packing houses and mills, make it the
natural capital of a vast region and a place of in-

terest to farmers from all parte of the nation.
The Farmers' union is a militant organization

active in the upbuilding of rural communities. It
Is particularly strong in Nebraska, and it would be
fitting indeed If in recognition of these facts the
next national convention should be brought to
Omaha.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and urio
acid troubles are most dangerous
because of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they giver

that they need attention by taking

infinite possibilities and capable of
being realized. It Is being undertaken
by the committee of realtors who
havo set a goal of 600,000 population
in 1830 for Denver, but it I so broad
and comprehensive in scoue, accord-
ing to the prospectus already an-
nounced, that it will advertise Colo-rad- o

as a whole and not merely this
city.

In this fact lies th vision of the
originators. Denver and Colorado
must alwsy lie thought of together,for as tho state prospers, so Denver
prospers and vice versa. Denver'
very future depends upon the build-
ing up of the commonwmlth in all
its varied features of mining, agricul-ture and Industry, and no considera-
tion of it growth can b entertained
without reference to her own relation
to hr sister town and cltle of the

LATHROP'S
WHEN YOU V USE THE

HA ARUM OIL 4EXCLAMATION POINT
O

Th world' standard rem!f for thee
!isi rden, m often ward off these die

ease and itrangihen the body against
fuitheraitaci. Three ixe,allUru(Klst.
laeh It tka aua Colt Mda! aa eraryaa aa4 aat aa Imiiaiw

Some people use the exclamation point like
this: Oh, if I only had saved my money!

vision of the law, he will open the way to amend-

ment which senator from the middle wct pro-

pose to push in response? to the demand from
farmers and other shippers.

Considerable constructive legislation may ha

suggested, yet it i not o likely to pas, it chance

depending on whether congress i ready to give
heed to the voice of the people as ounded at the

polls. The republican have a splendid opportunity
to ntaku good; the democratic tactic of obstruction
should not hamper passage of progressive laws.

great background of natural re-
sources and advantage from which
shs (Iran her strength.

There Is something to stir the
of every true Coloradoan In

ths ristnlls rf this rnni as thus far
outlined. What stats, both a

physical sotting and plrturn'iu
history. Is bUer fitted to present a
verltubl 'agMnl" of progresa, a
grsphli', slowing pAnnrttnia of dvr.
opmenr, rt.h In ixdor and Incident,
sparkling with romance and advert,
lure, than this gifted community

hu-- hs rarviHl for itm lf a short rut
In f tiiie in ra than a lifetime tmi'f km own ntisi-im-

Ulut a io.'uikIou tor ,.f Inltl.
live, ri'iir ., and IntWII- -

i f t ?

a

The thrifty people adopt
Mime form liktuthe fo!-- "

lowing: My, but how u

little persistence will
make a big interest-bear- ,
in j account!

flita a

If you emp'.oy the habit.
of thrift and persistence,
you will use the exclama-
tion point to denote

FIRST SIGHT OP AMERICA,
t Wmeiueau vpm4 amament a h viw4

th skyline of Ntw York from th deck of the
tamr. Th vision denoted the progr the United

State hv toad intt it he saw their shun.
Hi tmuiiuri ar understandable, tut how do they

roinpara u th feelings of the fi-ri- who

that sight far the first time?

FRANK BACON: GENIUS.
Frank Bacon was one of those peculiar star

who flash acrosse the theatrical firmament, and
leave no successor. He ran be compared to no man
of the present generation. He waa a genius, hut with
none of the ordinary eccentricities of genius. Un-

like John Pillon, John T. Raymond or "Harney"
Macaulcy, whom among Americans, he most resem-

bled, he will not be recalled becau of something
he did unconventional or out of the ordinary, but
will be remembrred because he was Frank Union.

He had the ingulr faculty of making the role
he played fit himself, rather than adapting him-- lf

U fit the role. Not that he emiud details, for
he gave tls (trillion to the little thing that make

ir mar a mctetsful characterisation. What he did
do was t supplement the author" cunrrptlon with
hi own, and when he h4 grpd the broad out-ti- n

f the part he finihd the picture afttr hi
n notifft, and the rsult we t.J. Jual kaut

the Vuh were ! of nia nJ n t the u.l,4
rflvU' t a du!ir Wind.

Hit fri nttftaitl tutr t "l inHtnin',' fc

:, is el?y due U hi perMnsttty, h;h
life an I wtatinn U le mWfiisi. n in Nw
VerK tb' Jfr at, N appea4 'tt the

tU ha waiktj acrvta the u at tfc

Msttd thr Mttntsra )r a, i "Tit ll ". f

(Hf.'rKi.' I t play, 4 whuh fcmI.Ul
"Iffh'ain', " TM fcn wkUh ' I V I

t)nt,r4 fjur M fta'f ) in rwle

Mft tSe ertti.sl auJ.cit f enly i .
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Omaha National DankThe

Thai hut ! ef UiUnt. th Jiuiue of

llhtrty, the fcrtdg, th herbor lif. must tmpre
th u.itof wrlrfully with the magnitude ef the

ceuniry u iin- - t. Stw York I wamS.
Ktty, frit thai surpass r

reiaHtry a earth Ytt hr tiUily
MtM J.' f asoral nd Ull gr.at-- r
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